Making the best use of your

Primary Learning Platform in Early Years
We have always recognised that the
Starz+ Primary Learning Platform
would require different uses across a
primary school.
Little Starz for Nursery and Foundation
is not designed for children to use on their own but with parents at home and with adults in
the nursery, setting or in school.
 Accounts therefore would
be given to parents
 This access ( as opposed to
parent accounts)would
give parents and
practitioners a shared online
space to support children’s
learning
 Access to shared activities
provided centrally by the
Starz Team
 A customised online space
with specific membership
 2-way sharing and
communication if desired
 A ‘window’ to home
activities
Consider:
Would this be useful for some of your families?
Would it be a good starting point for the class page?
What would be the barriers for you/your families? How could you overcome these?

Transition to Starz Primary Learning Platform
In year 1 we would suggest you develop a planned approach to the Starz+ primary
learning platform.
Develop a class area and create links to some familiar and some new online activities that
meet current objectives.
Use the class space together during the school day:
 to demonstrate how to log on (don’t share details!)
 model writing by keeping a class blog
 invite comments from parents about the blog to read out to the children
 audio/Video record whole class activities
 keep a class calendar – record the weather….
 learn the basics by communicating with another class using the mail messaging
system
 start a class collection of work
When you are ready introduce Starz+ to groups of children.
Give the children specific tasks to do:
 personalise their space by
adding a profile image
 message a friend
 start a blog message
 participate in a discussion
forum about something
topical
 explore the Little Starz
activities independently

Think about what you would want to do next?
How would you build in some e-safety messages?
How would you share this new environment with parents?
How would you maintain children’s motivation to continue using Starz+?
How will you record this in your teaching and learning plans?
Make some notes below:

